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Glossies,Hey

     @viktorandrolf_fragrances
Spicebomb Infrared Eau de Toilette
This new fragrance for men was inspired by the intensity 
of a red habanero chili pepper with a sharp, piercing 
burn. Around this fiery pepper, red berry oil and tobacco, 
create a halo of blazing warmth and magnetism.
MSRP / Deluxe mini 1.2ml worth $3. Full size 50ml worth $90
Shop / us.viktor-rolf.com

DELUXE SIZE

VIKTOR&ROLF

     @forallcares
Skin Refresh - Post 
Hair Removal Tonic
Shaving can often take 
a heavy toll on the skin, 
especially if done on a 
regular basis. Alleviate 
any post-shaving irrtation 
with this tonic, that helps 
soothe razor burn and 
prevents ingrown hairs 
and razor bumps.
MSRP / $44.00
Shop / forallcares.com

FULL SIZE

FULL SIZE

FOR ALL

FOR ALL

We’re so excited that you’ve received the first GLOSSYBOX US Grooming Kit! Curated 
specially for men, these products are perfect for healing and nourishing your skin. 
The dry winter air can be harsh, and this collection is the perfect solution!
 
Stay Glossy, 
Your GLOSSYBOX Team
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     @forallcares
Hair Love  
Regeneration Elixir
This powerful formula 
supports scalp health to 
provide a better environment 
for hair growth, giving you thicker and 
fuller looking hair. It assists in reducing 
the effects of damage to follicles while 
restoring a healthy appearance.
MSRP / $34.00
Shop / forallcares.com

TOP TIP

TOP TIP

TOP TIP

Apply two to four drops 
directly to the scalp and 
massage lightly on either 
wet or dry hair daily.

Shake well. Gently roll onto 
skin post-shave, sugar, 
or wax. Apply anytime to 
help soothe razor burn and 
ingrown hairs.

Spray on your wrists, neck, 
and elbow creases.

Great
Daily duo



SINGLE

SINGLE

DELUXE MINI

 @wolfproject.co
Hydrating Face Mask Sheet
This 95% natural skincare sheet mask is 
made of bamboo charcoal and soaked 
in a serum that penetrates in the deep 
layers of the skin. The anti-aging and 
hydrating formula contains powerful 
ingredients including aloe, hyaluronic 
acid, vitamin B3, and tea tree extracts.
MSRP / Single worth $5 5-pack worth $25
Shop / wolfproject.co

WOLF PROJECT
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     @wolfproject.co
Detox Mud Face Mask Sheet 
This 95% clay based face sheet mask cleanses & detoxifies 
your skin. It’s made with a blend of kaolin & bentonite clays 
to help absorb excess sebum and to remove blackheads 
naturally while providing nutrients to the skin. 
MSRP / Single worth $6 5-pack worth $29.50
Shop / wolfproject.co

WOLF PROJECT

 @versoskincare
Eyecream
This rich formula nourishes and moisturizes the eye area to 
ensure a robust skin barrier and healthy hydration level for soft, 
smooth, and supple skin. It owes its potency to a combination of 
fermented oat and a hyaluronic acid boosting yeast extract.
MSRP / Deluxe mini 7ml - $21.00 Full size 20ml - $60   
Shop / us.lookfantastic.com

VERSO SKINCARE4
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*RRP relates to the full size product available for purchase as advised by the brand. Prices may vary due to exchange rates. 
All prices are correct at time of print. Please check all ingredients and read instructions before using any of these products.

 @herocosmetics
Mighty Patch Invisible+
Made of plant-based hydrocolloid – a 
natural fluid-absorbing gel - these 
patches quickly and effectively combat 
breakouts. Suitable for just about every 
skin type, they’ll go unnoticed as they 
reduce the look of pimples in 6-8 hours.
MSRP / 6 patches worth $4
Full size 39 patches worth $17.99
Shop / us.lookfantastic.com

6 PATCHES

HERO 
COSMETICS
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TOP TIP

TOP TIP
TOP TIP

TOP TIP

Gently apply a thin layer 
around your eye area 
morning and night.

After cleansing, apply 
one patch over a pimple. 
Remove when patch 
turns white.

Place on face after 
cleansing for 10-15 
minutes. Pat remaining 
serum into skin.

Place on face after cleansing 
for 10-15 minutes. Rinse with 
warm water.



     @myhemprx
CBD Beard, Brow, and Mustache Growth Solution
Designed to work with all skin types, this 
cannabidiol-infused formulation is a natural 
way to help support fuller-looking facial 
hair and brows. Infused with CBD, AnaGain™ 
and plant stem cell formulas, this solution 
will stimulate hair growth in no time!
MSRP / $38.16
Shop / myhemprx.com

If you’re not sure what to gift a special 
someone in your life, a Glossybox eGift 
voucher is your answer! It’s the perfect treat 
for anyone who loves skincare, makeup, 
and all things beauty. All you have to do is 
choose a 1, 3, 6, or 12 month subscription and 
the gift will be delivered right to their door!

What did you think of the first Groomking Kit 
Limited Edition? We like collecting your feedback 
so we can continue to create and deliver boxes 
you love. The best part? You’ll earn Glossy 
Credit by taking surveys and leaving reviews 
to spend on more Limited Editions, GLOSSYBOX 
Skincare, and LOOKFANTASTIC.com! Just make 
sure you’re logging into your account.

Head over to the Glossy Lounge to find some 
deals and discounts on some of the best 
brands. This subscriber-exclusive page is 
a great go-to for offers and giveaways. It’s 
also where you’ll be able to access your 
priority access for the next Limited Edition!

SINGLE

FULL SIZE

POPBAND

REGIMENT
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     @lovepopmask
Deep Sleep
If you’re having trouble 
sleeping or just want to 
de-stress, Popmask could be 
the perfect solution! This self-
warming eye mask is soothing and relaxing 
so you can unwind from a long day and 
prep for tomorrow.
MSRP / Single worth $4 5-pack worth $20
Shop / popmasklondon.com

Perfect

Glossy

Glossy

Gift

Credit

Lounge

TOP TIP

TOP TIP

Place over eyes with the loops around 
your ears. Mask will self-warm within 
seconds and last for 20 minutes.

Apply liberally to beard, 
mustache, and brow daily. 
Do not wash off.

$


